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朗阁雅思听力考题预测

Part 1
一位女士打电话请人来修整屋顶和花园
1-10 Completion
1. name : Macvia
2. address: 37 North Avenue
3. contact phone number: 271963
4. when it was built: July 1936
5. top roof and 
6. back door has been converted into bedroom and a garden
7. weeds and bushes
8. checkout day: Saturday
9. check out time: 11:00 am
10. use the blue gate to leave

通讯服务咨询
1-2 Completion
1. monthly pay 14 pounds
2. The charge is 0.8 pence per minute, if it exceeds 70 minutes.
3-5 Multiple choices
Three services provided no extra fee:
选 reminder of the last 5 calls & call diversion & renew password
6-10 Completion
6. access to internet
7. bills need to be paid every 3 months
8. contract can be ended at any time
9. sending email needs to rent a line
10. customer needs a password

一位男士给儿子找音乐辅导老师
1-10 Completion
1. start with piano
2. the teacher also teaches guitar
3. drums
4. the name of the book recommended: Easy Tunes
5. the name of the shop to buy the book: Sound International
6. the teacher organizes a concert every month
7. prizes for students: gold stars & CD
8. Fee: 17.50 Pounds
9. Should bring a notebook in each lesson
10. Date and time for classes: Tuesday at 6 pm
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电话预定剧院票
1-10 Completion
1. Surname: Bittens
2. group with discount
3. three adults, ￡23 each

4. seventeen children: ￡12.50 each
5. Seat choice: the back row of the circle
6. One child needs a wheel chair
7. seats close to the lift
8. take tickets from the library
9. Food: some of them are vegetarians
10. Food: pizza (cheese and tomato)

公司同事举行欢送会
1-10 Completion
1. Which room do they want to choose with colour? There are red, blue, green; green 
room with large lounge.
2. estimated number of people that would join in: 40
3. seat planning 3 long tables
4. layout should have background music, drinks and flowers
5. Which company held this party? Smith Brother’s Engineer Company
6. postcode of company: S132RT
7. Contact: Collins
8. contact number: district number already given 0114-2531468
9. additional request: still need a big cake
10. the party is on 28th June
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Part 2
旅行社介绍 desert travel
11-13 Multiple choice
11. What first attracted Naomi to go traveling in the desert?
选 A. the beautiful scenery she once saw
12. What was the most important thing in traveling in the desert?
选 A. keep an open mind
13. What was the best thing about traveling in a group for a long time to Naomi?
选 B. the fun company in the evenings
14-20 Matching
A. Stay in a tented accommodation
B. Go horse riding 
C. Go mountain climbing
D. Take the trip to see wildlife
14. Atacama — B. Go horse riding
15. Skeleton — C. Go mountain climbing
16. Moroccan Sahara — A. Stay in a tented accommodation
17. Almeria — B. Go horse riding
18. Gobi’ — D. Take the trip to see wildlife
19. Thar — D. Take the trip to see wildlife
20. Ulurr-Uta — A. Stay in a tented accommodation

关于加拿大英属哥伦比亚省的恐龙博物馆的介绍
11-20 Completion
11. visit biggest dinosaur bones
12. 170 dinosaur footprints
13. night tour trip is recommended
14. introduce the early history of Canadian mining industry
15. mineral resources of local area
16. stop at rest area of the highway
17. small bears are special in blue color
18. one of the cleanest rivers in the world
19. riding in horseback needs government’s permit
20. transport by boat

一个女孩要去斯里兰卡援助的故事
11-15 Matching
A. Teaching someone something
B. Do conservation jobs
C. Learn new skills
11. Explorer the international — C. Learn new skills
12. Wild exchange — A. Teaching someone something
13. Track abroad — B. Do conservation jobs
14. Go adventure — B. Do conservation jobs
15. Going shot-need qualification — A. Teaching someone something
16-20 Multiple choice
16. What kind of job does she do in the zoo? 选 B. washing and caring elephant

17. What problem did she meet when she first arrived there? 选 C. being ill
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18. Activities with friends on weekend 选 B. coach trip to coast sea in some day

19. Volunteers were divide into groups based on 选 A. the same interest

20. The result of being the volunteer 选 B. being proud of achievements

西班牙 walking tour
11-14 Multiple choice
11. How many people the ferry can contain? 选 C. 2000

12. Hostel is better in? 选 A. good washing facilities

13. What is not allowed in the hostel? 选 B. enter or leave the hostel after a certain
time
14. What things can they take separately in their bags? 选 B. reading materials
15-17 Completion
The matters need attention and things need brought
15. spare socks
16. Sun cream: total block
17. plastic folder map
18-20 Multiple choices
About what’s famous in Spain?
选 A. altitude & F. vegetation & G. wildlife

学校为学生提供 part-time job
11-15 Completion
11. special policy applies to overseas students
12. locate in the Woodside Campus
13. the enquiry office opens till 8:30 pm
14. the lawyer is only available on Tuesday
15. the university website will show the job information
16-20 Multiple choice
16. Where can find the latest news of new listed jobs? 选 C. parking center

17. Employers will visit the school? 选 C. throughout the year

18. The advantage of doing part-time job is? 选 B. good record

19. Student salary will be? 选 A. taxed

20. You shall contact with the boss via? 选 C. mobile
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Part 3
关于论文的讨论
21-25 Matching
A. save business time and effort
B. visual guidance
C. have little use to their study
D. too long time
E. hard to use
F. suit any-sized companies
21. pest — C. have little use to their study
22. drill down method — E. hard to use
23. pareto analysis — D. too long time
24. PMI analysis — A. save business time and effort
25. SWOT analysis — F. suit any-sized companies
26-30 Matching
26. What does the student think is most useful in the future for manufactory? 选 B. 
experience of staff and employees
27. What is the tutor’s suggestion to the greatest extent? 选 B. the new expansion 
opportunities
28. Which one impresses the tutor to the greatest extent? 选 B. the new legal 
legislation
29. The man thinks that the most difficult part in the investigations is 选 C. differences 
between practice and theory
30. What should be improved of the student’s report? 选 A. give a final determination

学生和教授讨论对 group study 的研究

21-23 Matching
21. Why did they choose the topic? 选 C. it is relevant to her discipline

22. What is the problem of the original design of questionnaire? 选 B. questions are 
with open answers
23. What is the result of the investigation, pie chart? 选 A. 60%, 20%, 20%
24-30 Completion
24. more opportunities to have experiments
25. good for developing social interactions
26. reduce the reliance on the teachers
27. problem of unexpected noise
28. unbalanced skill improvement
29. a large group is not easy to monitor control
30. in a gradual way

导师和学生讨论论文的情况
21-22 Completion
Things to do:
— hand in book reports with next assignment

— check accuracy of the 21. references in the last section

— try to give more 22. examples

— need to expand ideas to improve grade
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23-27 Short-answer questions
23. When will Karen give her presentation? At next seminar
24. What must she do during the presentation? Explain the experiment
25. By which date must she submit an abstract? 26th of November
26. Where will the presentation take place? Chemistry lab
27. Who will grade her presentation? Professor
28-30 Multiple choices
Which THREE modules will Karen study next year?
选 A. Communication Skills & C. Course Analysis & F. Psycholinguistics

新生入校，老师的指导
21-30 Completion
21. register in Medical Center
22. must join Student Union
23. take part in activities at clubs
24. use self-access lab
25. library resource can be searched via electronic directory
26. codes of subjects
27. text structure to be well organized
28. provides references
29. tutors will give you extensive feedback
30. assignment will be in the form of PowerPoint in OHP

男生女生讨论课业完成的进度
21-25 Multiple choice
21. What has Irey recently done? 选 C. spent a long time in lab

22. What's Bill's attitude to Kim? 选 A. grateful to his contribution

23. Kim only takes care of her fiancée, which leads to 选 B. not enough keeping in 
touch
24. Their attitude to other members 选 B. the project might fail without Irey

25. Why was Jen invited to the project? 选 B. she always finishes reading her 
assignment
26-30 Matching
A. abstract B. acknowledgement C. methodology
D. bibliography E. literature review F. results
G. discussion
26. Irey — C. methodology
27. Kim — F. results
28. Jen — E. literature review
29. Bill — D. bibliography
30. Linda — G. discussion
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Part 4
澳洲从阿德莱德到达尔文的一条铁路线路早期建设的困难
31-36 Completion
31. In the beginning, there were the economic and logistical problems.
32. The building had been assisted by camel.
33. the line “the Holy Grail” closed down in 19xx
34. “Never Never Line” is called gap of 980 square km.
35. Experts thought the railway – the line to nowhere could not make a profit.
36. The rail construction was affected by the climate.
37-40 Multiple choice
37. 澳大利亚航空业和 rail 发展的对比 C. have opportunities to view sceneries

38. 铁路作为旅游业的问题 A. infrequent trains and not enough passages

39. Darwin 的优势 B. good place for international trade

40. 现在铁路的问题 C. loss of goods during transporting

塑料的制作步骤以及应用
31-40 Completion
31. cellulose: get from cotton in strong acid
32. plastic is commonly found on: milk
33. the first artificial fabric is used to produce artificial silk
34. 1907, Bakelite the first plastic which was made in a laboratory/lab
35. the inventor’s occupant: he was a chemist
36. Bakelite is not like other plastic because it will get hard when melt in heat
37. it decomposes by light
38. it will produce gases when
39. one kind of chandeliers were made up of the recycled pens
40. a Japanese car: made by semi-synthesized materials that was found in wood

医院问卷调查
31-40 Completion
Major factors for people to consider when they choose a hospital
31. First : Transport is convenient.
32. Second: Some people consider the building should be modern, while more people 
agree that the hospital building should be clean.
33. Hospitals should provide information to patients prior to treatment.
Future plan for hospitals
34. To build up new web pages for doctors and medical staff.
35. To award staff with effective bonus.
36. To set up an opinion scheme help visitors assess the hospital.
37.To improve communication from all levels.
A new unit will be built soon
38. To help patients who have sleep disturbance.
39. and to help those who want to do plastic surgery.
Improvement suggestions
40. The hospital has much equipment, the planning and appointment system for the 
surgery should be improved.
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有机农业的研究
31-37 Completion
31. organic farming advantage: it is sustainable
32. to boost the sales
33. save necessary energy in producing fertilizers
34. good for soil: double insects which may attack organic vegetables
35. sustainable vegetable for example: potato went 40% down
36. Winter weed production 10% lower than it used to be.
37. including organic grass
38-40 Multiple choice
38. What happened to organic farming in India? 选 A. yield increase (more induction)

39. Conclusion in an international organic farming review focus on 选 C. organic farming
is beneficial to wildlife (to the environment mainly)
40. Speaker thinks the main advantage of organic farming 选 A. depends on 
consumers (brand image, market demands determine everything)

介绍食物的生产和消耗对全球变暖的影响
31-40 Completion
31. the amount of CO2 you have to discharge from eating a meal is the same as that
from driving
32. the repair process of making 100g coffee can result in one 140g CO2
33. the meat production process releases more greenhouse gases CO2
34. A great deal of CO2 also originated from cooking
35. the manufacturing process for packaging brings out a lot of CO2
36. the transportation is to release CO2 as well
37. the total amount of CO2 increases a lot due to the damage of forests
38. farming practice also brings out a lot of CO2
39. for example food should be provided when breeding chicken
40. to solve the problem, the production process should be able to altered but  fishing
cannot be changed
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